REPORT ON VICENZAORO FALL, 23-27 SEPTEMBER 2017
VICENZAORO September 2017, the International Jewellery Boutique show, organised by
Italian Exhibition Group (IEG), a company formed by the integration between Rimini Fiera
and Fiera di Vicenza held from 23rd to 27th September 2017.
Winning strategy of VICENZAORO, focused on the enhancement of the quality of the
brands and jewellery on display, on the creation of a platform and a business network for
the development of the international goldsmith and jewellery industry, and on the proposal
of high added value content, including digital content, to accompany the industry through
great transformations, above all sustainability and Industry. As a result of this proposal, a
scouting process was developed for the selection of the best and most qualified
representatives of international buyer demand within the various distribution systems,
including independent stores, retail chains, shopping malls, area distributors and specialised
digital portals
23,000 ATTENDEES AT THE SEPTEMBER EDITION (+20%) Higher number of Italian and
foreign buyers: The five-day event recorded the participation of 14,385 buyers (+22.7%
compared to 2016) from 115 Countries, generating an attendance of 23,176 people overall
(+ 20%). The success of the event, which had an extremely high attendance and confirmed
the central role of VICENZAORO among the three most important global competitors.+
VICENZAORO September hosted 500 buyers selected from major markets and 800 Gold
Buyers directly managed by IEG, who benefited from exclusive services during the
Exhibition.
Opinion leaders and trend setters from the key reference markets, influential speakers at
in-depth conferences, and over 100 journalists from national and international media took
part in this year’s edition. Nearly 70 events were organized, double the number compared
to the 2016 edition, a growth that also involved the digital channel: +30% visitors on the
new platform vicenzaoro.com and three times as many views of web content.
In an exhibition format with a contemporary, digital and navigable design the Exhibition
was attended by 1,300 brands from 36 countries and from the main Italian goldsmith
districts, hosted in the five districts Icon, Look, Creation, Expression, and Essence, under a
world-class project created to encourage business meetings between international demand
and supply.
As for the buyers’ countries of origin, there was a good increase in operators from Europe,
with significant increases from Germany, the UK, France, Belgium and Spain, and from
Central and Eastern Europe. There was a good growth of buying representatives from
Turkey while the number of top buyers from the Middle East remained the same, with a
significantly growing participation from Iran. The Americas and China confirmed the appeal
of Made-in-Italy products, while Russian-speaking Countries had a positive recovery.

The key topic of VICENZAORO September 2017 was “Green Jewellery”, i.e. social
responsibility and sourcing policies of all the materials used in the global goldsmith and
jewellery sector. A topical and strategic issue for the companies’ ability to compete in a
scenario that has been witnessing an increased demand for transparent, certified, ethical
and sustainable products and supply chains from new consumers. The highlight of the
Exhibition was the opening conference held on Saturday, 23 September, which was
attended by the Undersecretary of the Ministry of Economic Development, Ivan
Scalfarotto, who stressed that CSR could represent the identifying feature of the new Madein-Italy production. Collections trendy jewellery - proposals 1300 brands from 35 foreign
countries and of course from all Italian gold districts (Vicenza, Valenza, Arezzo, Milan,
Naples and Caserta).
Other major events and projects included: the conference on the impact of the new EU
legislation concerning Conflict Minerals on the jewellery industry, organised in cooperation
with CIBJO (World Jewellery Confederation); N.O.W. Not Ordinary Watches, the capsule
collection devoted to twelve selected global Independent Watch brands; S.E.T. Small
Equipment & Tools, a project devoted to enterprises producing machinery, tools and 3D
printers, software and small equipment; the launch of TRENDBOOK 2019+, the most
authoritative guide that, eighteen months in advance, outlines the Mega Trends that will
influence the future choices of sophisticated consumers; the Next Jeneration Talent
Contest awards, a contest for young international designers promoted in collaboration with
the School of Design of Politecnico di Milano; the opening of the exhibition Jewel and
Function at the Jewel Museum.
The upcoming IEG exhibitions devoted to jewellery will be: Gold/Italy (Arezzo, 21-23
October 2017), VOD Dubai International Jewellery Show (Dubai, 15-18 November 2017)
and VICENZAORO January (Vicenza, 19-24 January 2018).

INDIA PAVILION
The India Pavilion occupied 153.36 sq.mt of space under India Pavilion. India Pavilion was
spread across two halls i.e., Pav.3.0, 3.1 as per the given below list of exhibitors:
Hall 3.1- Jewellery
Sr.
no.

Hall
no.

Stall. No.

Area (Sq
mt.)

1 Mumbai Ariha Diamond Jewellery Pvt Ltd.

3.1

190 & 191

28.8

2 Mumbai Core Jewellery Pvt. Ltd.

3.1

196

14.4

Region

Company Name

3 Mumbai Beauty Creation Pvt. Ltd.

3.1

188

14.4

4 Mumbai Uni Design Jewellery Pvt. Ltd

3.1

180 & 181

28.8

5 Jaipur

3.1

182

14.4

3.1

184

12.96

3.1

183

14.4

Pietre Del Mondo

6 Mumbai Panim Exports
GJEPC Exhibitor lounge

Hall 3.0- Loose Stones
1 Jaipur

Chouhan Enterprises

3

110

10.8

2 Jaipur

OM SHREE GEMS

3

111

14.4

Council had one promotional booth admeasuring 14.4 sq. mtrs at Hall No 3.1 to facilitate
and extend services to the exhibitors and simultaneously used the facility to distribute
promotional materials to the visitors thereby promoting Signature 2018 also. At the
Council’s booth tea/coffee and refreshments were offered to the exhibitors. Majority of the
exhibitors were found to have made good business. All of the exhibitors have confirmed
their participation at the Vicenza Oro Winter edition January 2018. The exhibitors were
satisfied with the arrangements made by GJEPC.

India Pavillion in Hall 3.1

Meeting with Show Organizer: On September 26th 2017, Mr. Pawan Motwani had a
meeting with Mr. Stefano Rosin, Sales Manager. The Council’s representative also gave a
brief about the overall response of the India Pavilion exhibitors at Vicenzaoro September
2017.

India Pavilion visit of H.E. Mrs Reenat Sandhu, Ambassador of India to Rome, Italy & H. E.
Mr. Charanjeet Singh, Consul General of India to Milan, Italy:
The Consul General of India to Milan, Italy visited the fair on Monday, September 25, 2017.
And on next day i.e. on Tuesday, September 26, 2017, The Ambassador of India to Rome,
Italy, Mrs. Reenat Sandhu visited the fair along with The Consul General of India to Milan,
Italy, Mr. Charanjeet Singh. Mr. Pawan Motwani from the Council along with Mr. Bitthal
Maheshwari - Council’s Co-ordinator, Europe escorted the Ambassador & the Consul
General to the Secretariat’s stall. Mr. Maheshwari & secretariat briefed the Ambassador &
the CG about the India Pavilion. Further the Ambassador & the CG were informed about the
composition of exhibitors participating through the India Pavilion along with the overall
exhibitor response towards the show. The Council’s secretariat & Mr. Bitthal Maheshwari
thanked the Ambassador & the CG for his gracious presence at the fair and also gifted them
mementoes as a token of appreciation. Post the meeting, the Ambassador & the CG visited
each exhibitor participating under the India Pavilion.

